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Introduction 

Eventing is a competition made up of three disciplines of horse riding;  

• dressage, 

• show jumping and  

• cross country (sometimes abbreviated to xc) 

all rolled in to one competition with the accumulation of scores.  The competitor with the least penalties at 

the end of the competition wins.  

You will need a horse/pony that is brave, good at jumping, obedient and fit.  It must have a microchip, 

corresponding passport and up to date vaccinations (see IPC website for more details). 

Which Class should I enter? 

Firstly, you will need to decide on which class of competition to enter so that you will be happily competing 

amongst your peers.  Age and height of jump increase proportionately starting with the under 12’s at 80cm 

right through to the open class jumping 1m10cm.  

There are overlapping competitions available now for older children to jump over the smaller courses.  These 

have been introduced to encourage new pony rider combinations and to increase confidence.  Junior starters 

jump the u12’s 80cm track but do the junior dressage test. Novice intermediate jump the junior’s 90cm track 

and do the intermediate level dressage test. These competitions are NOT included in the championships and 

only held at qualifiers.  Occasionally, there will be an U10’s competition.  Heights and details of this 

competition will be set at the organisers’ discretion.   

At Qualifiers, competitors compete individually. There are numerous qualifiers around the country giving 

you plenty of opportunity to qualify for the championships.  Your branch officials or DC’s will then form 

teams of 3 or 4 from those who have qualified over the summer months, to compete at the championships 

in August. There are classes at the championships for Junior and Intermediate individuals, but only for 

branches that cannot field a team. 

Please see attachment at the end for information on available classes, age restrictions and how to qualify 

for the championships. 

It is necessary to look ahead in the eventing calendar, as the season is short (June-September). This is 

available on the Irish Pony Club website (https://irishponyclub.ie/index.php/activites-events/qualifiers) and 

it will help you decide where you would like to travel to, to compete.  You will need to book in on line 

approximately a week in advance of the competition and then keep an eye on the stated forum of notifying 

the dressage times, e.g.: the host pony club’s or IPC website.  This time dictates the start of your day and 

helps you to plan your time of departure from your stables.  More details on this to follow. 

The competition day can be a long one so it is important to be well prepared.  You will need to bring enough 

food and water for yourselves and your horse/pony for the day.  Also, you will need to pack changes of 

clothes, (recommend at least one full change of riding clothes and a full change of casual clothes to travel 

home in) plus rugs for your horse / pony for all weather possibilities. 

https://irishponyclub.ie/index.php/activites-events/qualifiers
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Preparation the day before an event. 

It is advisable to learn how much exercise your horse / pony requires the day before your competition to 

leave them ready to perform at their best on the competition day. Some animals need a lot of work the day 

before to get them settled, calm and manageable, where as some require light work or even a day off to be 

fresh enough to get through the day.  

After exercising, is a good time to wash your pony if required and if you have stud holes you should clean 

them out and pack them for the next day.  Then it’s time to clean all the tack, attach show numnahs to 

saddles (always white with no logos for dressage) and take off the martingale.  If possible, load all tack and 

equipment in to your jeep / lorry the day before – one less thing to do in the morning provided it is secure 

to do so.  You will need to study the current Irish Pony Club tack sheets to make sure your bit and all your 

tack and equipment are permissible (https://irishponyclub.ie/index.php/downloads).  

Fill hay nets and water containers and put them in too, along with 2 buckets (1 for drinking water and 1 for 

washing the sweat off your horse) a sponge and a scraper. 

Leave out any coolers, travelling boots / bandages ready to put on last thing in the morning before you leave. 

Make sure you know your dressage test off by heart and that it’s the right one for your class!! 

The morning of your competition. 

To work out what time you need to get up the morning of your competition, work back from your dressage 

time.  

For example:  

 DRESSAGE TIME 10:00am 

 30 mins (or whatever your ideal warm up time is) MOUNTING AT 9.30am. 

 Arrive at venue AT LEAST 1 to 1.5 HOURS BEFORE you aim to mount. ARRIVING AT 8am. 

 How long is the journey- example 1 hour, LEAVE STABLES AT 7am. 

 Allow 15 mins for loading or longer if you can have difficulties. LOADING AT 6.45am. 

 Feed 1 hour before you load. FEED AT 5.45am. You have time to muck out and plait during this time. 

 

N.B. if your dressage time is quite late and depending on when you expect to run cross-country (usually 

numerical order) you may need to allow another hour on arrival of the venue to walk your show jumping 

and cross-country course BEFORE YOUR DRESSAGE TIME.  For example: if your dressage time is 11am and 

you are number 25, you will probably not have enough time after your dressage and show jumping (which 

you should do within half an hour of finishing your dressage unless otherwise stated) to walk your cross-

country course. 

If your time of departure is too early you may consider travelling to the event the night before and stabling 

your pony on site or nearby so you will both be fresh for the long day ahead.  Check IPC or host branch 

website for availability of stables. 

A good way of checking if you have everything is to picture yourself head to toe and ears to tail in each of 

the three phases.  See checklists at the end. 

https://irishponyclub.ie/index.php/downloads
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On Arrival at the Venue. 

You should have at least 1 hour before you need to mount.  (1 .5 hours is recommended especially for your 

first few events or if you have any concerns about your horses’ behaviour loading / tacking / settling or if 

you don’t know the route to the venue or the venue layout itself, give yourself some extra time.)  On arrival, 

you will need to find the show office to collect your numbers and find out specific details about your class 

such as which arena you are in and what time cross-country starts and what the time allowed is on your 

course etc.  You will also have to stud up at this point if you are using studs.  You will need to give your horse 

/ pony a final brush, use a damp cloth to shine them up and put on hoof oil and fly spray if necessary.  Check 

if the dressage is running on time.  If you have a parent/instructor to help you tack up your pony, ask them 

to hold him / her whilst you put on your jacket, hat and boots etc. last thing before mounting to keep them 

clean. 

 Dressage 

Next mount and make your way to the dressage warm-up to get 

your tack checked by an official that should normally be located 

near the entrance to the warm up.  Then warm up in the 

designated area.  Note to Parents: while it is important that you 

are close to hand to help your child please ensure that you are not 

in anyone else’s way while they are trying to warm-up.  While you 

are warming-up it is important to be aware of your arena judges 

signal to start i.e. Is it a bell? a horn?  Or occasionally you may be 

asked to start when you are ready.  You always start your dressage 

test by entering at A so prepare your route.   

 Show Jumping 

This is typically the next phase after dressage but occasionally for logistical purposes, some classes 

may have to do cross-country before show jumping.  Unless you have been given a show jumping 

time it is most usual to show jump with in approx. 30 mins of finishing your dressage.  During this 

time, you will need to change some tack / equipment.  For example, you will need to put on your 

back protector and change your dressage saddle to jumping saddle if you are using one.  Perhaps you 

use a martingale while jumping.  Also jumping boots and stud girth may be required depending on 

your pony / horse and your preferences. 

Depending on the time elapsed between your 

dressage and your show jumping; you may consider 

a slightly shorter warm up than normal as you don’t 

want to tire them out too much with cross-country 

still ahead.  Be aware at the earliest point possible if 

you need to put your competition number down on 

a board for jumping order, usually located at the 

arena entrance. Here you will also need to have your 

tack checked again. 

After show jumping, give your pony a good cool 

down.  At this point, there may be an opportunity to take off all your pony / horses tack and give 

them a good brush or sponge down and a drink of water.  If you have more than two hours before 
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your cross-country warm up, you can give your horse / pony a small amount of hay.  Ensure that he 

/ she has over an hour without hay before they are to be ridden again.  

 Cross Country (XC) 

Normally cross country starts between 

12noon and 1.30pm depending on the 

number of entries. It should also run 

numerically.  Competitors are often let out at 

1 or 1.5 minute intervals.  This will help you 

gauge what time you are due up to the warm 

up.  Allow a few minutes also for course 

changes between classes. For example; if you 

are number 50 to go xc and it is starting at 

1pm and you are in the second class of the 

day you may aim to be riding at approx. 2pm 

/ 2.30pm.  This is only a guide and it is very 

important during all 3 phases to be aware of what is happening around you.  Listen to commentary 

and loud speaker announcements.  Check in the warm up arenas to see what numbers are there.  All 

this will help you to plan your day, to avoid rushing or being late which can unsettle both horse and 

rider.  

It is a good idea to watch fellow competitors competing on your course as it may show you how well 

the courses are riding or indeed if there are any problems.   

Like the show jumping, consider how much of a warm up is needed to get your horse / ponies muscles 

loosened up sufficiently.  Often a long walk is a gentle way to warm them up without exhausting 

them too much, followed by trot and canter on both reins and a few warm up jumps before you are 

due to go out ‘in to the country’.  When you are finished it is vital to take a few minutes to cool you 

horse / pony down by walking them around until their breathing has returned to normal.  When 

returning to the horse box / lorry give them a good wash off if they are sweaty, make them warm 

and comfortable, check their legs for any lumps or bumps or knocks / cuts before loading them to go 

home.  Don’t forget to remove studs if you are using them.  When everything is packed up check 

around for any small things you may have left behind like your whip or spurs and please bring any 

rubbish home with you including used plaiting bands.  Stock may be put out in the field you could be 

parked in and discarded plaiting bands can be very harmful.  Before you leave make sure your horse 

/ pony has had a drink and a hay net for the journey home. 

You may also like to pick up your dressage test sheet if it is available, for information and things to 

work on to improve for your next competition day. 

 

Good Luck. 
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Checklist:  

FOR THE HORSE: 

 

 Bridle (with martingale taken off for dressage) 

 Dressage Saddle (with white numnah attached) 

 Girth 

 Jumping saddle with numnah plus a clean dry spare for xc 

 Girth (stud girth if you are using studs) 

 Jumping boots 

 Coolers/rugs 

 Travel boots/Bandages 

 Head collar & rope 

 Haynet (filled) 

 Bucket for drinking water 

 Water 

 Bucket, sponge and sweat scraper for washing 

 Grooming kit 

 Hoof oil 

 Fly spray 

 Small travelling first aid kit 

 PASSPORT 

 Studs and stud box with pick, spanner, tap and plugs. 

  

  

 

It is perfectly acceptable to use a general-purpose saddle for all 3 phases. 

This is a guide.  If you have something specific you need for your horse please add it in the space provided.  

Please check all tack and equipment you plan to use is permitted on the current eventing tack sheet, 

especially bits. 
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Checklist.  

FOR THE RIDER: 

 

 Helmet (please ensure your riding helmet is fully compatible with the pony club standards) and silk. 

 Hairnet for long hair 

 Remove jewellery 

 Stock & tie 

 Stock pin 

 Stock shirt & blouse/shirt 

 Show jacket 

 Riding Gloves 

 Cream or white Jodhpurs/breeches 

 Long Riding boots 

 Or Riding boots and gaiters 

 Spurs if using (over 12’s only) 

 Whip if using 

 Back protector 

 Number bib 

 Xc colours/top 

 Medical armband 

 Xc watch if using 

 Pony club membership card 

 Wellington boots or similar for walking courses and when not riding 

 Warm jacket or sunblock etc depending on the weather 

 A full change of riding clothes 

 A full change of casual clothes to travel home in (including underwear) 

 Water and food for the day 
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Eventing Classes: At Qualifiers: 

1. Under 12’s: 

 Competitors must be 10 & over, and under 12 on the 1st January of the current year. 

 Must hold their D+ test. Show jumping and xc 80cm 

 Dressage test: 

2. Junior Starter: * 

 Competitors must be 12 & over, and under 15 on the 1st January of the current year. 

 Must hold their C test. Show jumping and xc 80cm 

 Dressage test:  Junior test 

3. Junior: 

 Competitors must be 12 & over and under 15 on the 1st January of the current year. 

 Must hold their C test. Show jumping and xc 90cm 

 Dressage test: 

4. Novice Intermediate: * 

 Competitors must be 12 & over, and under 23 on 1st January of the current year. 

 Must hold their C test. Show jumping and xc 90cm 

 Dressage test: Intermediate test 

5. Intermediate: 

 Competitors must be 12 & over, and under 23 on 1st January of the current year. 

 Must hold their C test. Show jumping and xc 1.00m 

 Dressage test:  

6. Open: 

 Competitors must be 12 & over, and under 23 on 1st January of the current year. 

 Must hold their C test. Show jumping and xc 1.10m 

 Dressage test:  

*ONLY RUN AT QUALIFYING COMPETITIONS.  NOT CHAMPIONSHIP CLASSES. 
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Eventing Classes: At Championships: 

1. Under 12’s: 

 Competitors must be 10 & over, and under 12 on the 1st January of the current year. 

 Must hold their D+ test. Show jumping and xc 80cm 

 Dressage test: 

2. Junior: 

 Competitors must be 12 & over, and under 15 on the 1st January of the current year. 

 Must hold their C test. Show jumping and xc 90cm 

 Dressage test: 

3. Intermediate: 

 Competitors must be 12 & over, and under 23 on 1st January of the current year. 

 Must hold their C test. Show jumping and xc 1.00m 

 Dressage test:  

4. Open: 

 Competitors must be 12 & over, and under 23 on 1st January of the current year. 

 Must hold their C test. Show jumping and xc 1.10m 

 Dressage test:  

 

To qualify, the same horse / rider combination must compete at and complete two pony club qualifying 

events in that year at the one level, with one xc round clear of penalties and with the other xc round 

completed with no more than 20 penalties. For more information on qualification, please see the Irish Pony 

Club eventing rulebook (https://irishponyclub.ie/index.php/downloads).  

 

https://irishponyclub.ie/index.php/downloads

